
ONSERVATION 

The District held their 74th Annual Banquet on 11/9/23. The 

event took  place at Keystone College. We started the evening 

with the welcoming comments followed by the                                        

invocation giving by Chairman, Dorne White.  

The 30 people in attendance were able to enjoy a buffet style 

dinner followed by a sweet treat.  We were delighted to have 

Rick Koval, WNEP TV Personality on “Pennsylvania Outdoor 

Life” speak at our event for the second year. Rick went on to 

present “Fluorescent Minerals, Nature’s Glow Show”. The                  

program was amazing, especially because it was very                            

interactive with the audience & Rick brought some of his                  

specimens that he displayed under the fluorescent lights.  

The staff also presented a “What 

We’ve Been Up To” segment to                    

highlight what new things the District 

had been working on. The                       

evening wrapped up after this.   

Another year under our belt & special 

thanks to the District staff, attendees 

& to Rep. Tina Pickett for showing on 

going support.  

Local Resources: 

 Bureau of Forestry: 570-945-7133 
 DEP: 570-826-2511 

 Game Commission: 570-675-1143 
 PA Fish & Boat Commission: 570-477-5717  

Wyoming County  
Conservation District 

6052 SR 6 
Tunkhannock, PA 18657 

Phone: 570-836-2589 
Fax: 570-836-6063 

Email: info@wccdpa.org 

Conservation 
Comments 

October - December 
2023 

District Staff 

NRCS Staff 

Board of Directors 

Associate Directors 

 

2023 Banquet 

 Events: 
2024 CWS 

Wed. 3/13/24 
Keystone College 

 

2024 Seedling Sale 
Deadline: 1/12/24 

Pickup: 4/27/24 



For more info contact: Katie McClain #570-240-4661 or kmcclain@wyomingcountypa.gov 





Need more information? 

Contact the nearest                                                    

PA Department of Ag                                          

Regional Office 





The 2023 Chesapeake Bay dead zone is the smallest on record 
Chesapeake Bay Program website 

This year, the Chesapeake Bay’s summer “dead zone” was the smallest it’s been since monitoring 

began in 1985, according to data released by the Chesapeake Bay Program’s monitoring                      

partners: The Maryland Department of Natural Resources (MD DNR), Old Dominion University 

and Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS). 

“These results illustrate that nutrient input reductions can produce a significant improvement 

for fish, crab and oyster habitats, and that we need to continue and advance our management       

efforts throughout the watershed," said Mark Trice, program chief of water quality informatics 

with MD DNR’s Resource Assessment Service. 

Dead zones are areas of low oxygen (less than 2 milligrams per liter oxygen) that form in deep 

Bay waters when nitrogen and phosphorus (nutrients) enter the water through polluted runoff 

and feed   naturally-occurring algae. This drives the growth of algal blooms, which eventually die 

and decompose, removing oxygen from the surrounding waters faster than it can be replenished. 

This creates low-oxygen—or hypoxic—conditions at the bottom of the Bay that limit habitat for 

crabs, oysters, fish and other wildlife. 

Based on water quality data provided by MD DNR, the Virginia Department of Environmental 

Quality and Old Dominion University, MD DNR and VIMS individually estimated the size of the 

dead zone from May to October 2023 using separate methods. They then calculated hypoxic     

volume within the Bay’s mainstem from that time period. The MD DNR found that hypoxic water 

volume averaged 0.52 cubic miles, while VIMS reported a similarly low estimate of 0.58 cubic 

miles. Both estimates are the lowest on record and much lower than the historical average of 

0.97 cubic miles taken from 1985-2022. These findings also align with the forecast released in 

June 2023, which predicted a 33% smaller than average dead zone. 

https://www.chesapeakebay.net/issues/threats-to-the-bay/dead-zone
https://news.maryland.gov/dnr/2023/11/28/chesapeake-bay-2023-final-hypoxia-report/
https://www.vims.edu/research/topics/dead_zones/forecasts/report_card/index.php
https://www.chesapeakebay.net/news/pressrelease/chesapeake-bays-dead-zone-predicted-to-be-33-smaller-than-long-term-average


Pa. to receive grant funding for development of wildlife corridors 

By: Cassie Miller - December 7,2023 (Pennsylvania Capital Star) 

Pennsylvania is set to receive federal grant money to reduce and prevent the  number of deadly                            
collisions between vehicles and wildlife on the Commonwealth’s roadways. 

Pennsylvania will receive $840,000 as part of the Federal Highway  Administration’s Wildlife                         
Crossings Pilot Program to develop a strategic plan for wildlife crossings, or corridors, across the                       
Commonwealth’s roadways.  

The grant funding was announced Tuesday and is part of the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, which                    
allocated $350 million for wildlife crossing and related projects over five years. 

In September, State Farm Insurance Company released data showing that Pennsylvania reported the 
highest number of auto insurance claims filed for animal-vehicle collisions among states between        
July 1, 2022, to June 30, 2023.  

“These numbers are stark, but not probably not surprising for Pennsylvania residents from across the 
state who’ve been involved in a wildlife-vehicular collision,” PennEnvironment Conservation Advocate 
Stephanie Wein said of the data. “We know the bleak reality is that every year thousands of animals,               
including deer, bear, elk, game bird and turtles are killed on Pennsylvania’s roads. This endangers both 
drivers and Pennsylvania’s native wildlife species. This data also highlights the urgency of investing 
in wildlife corridors across Pennsylvania as a proven solution for helping to avoid wildlife-vehicular               
collisions.” 

Earlier this year, state Rep. Mary Jo    
Daley (D-Montgomery) reintroduced 
legislation — HR 87 — to authorize a 
study on the “current status,                          
management and benefits of                       
conservation corridors” in                          
Pennsylvania, hoping to better protect 
wildlife and prevent harmful                          
interactions with vehicles.  

“Pennsylvania is a destination for 
many seeking to take advantage of its 
vast recreational opportunities,” Daley, 
who chairs the Pennsylvania House 
Tourism, Recreation & Economic        
Development Committee, said. “By                
limiting vehicle-wildlife collisions, 
these corridors make the roads people 
take to get here safer while                        
nourishing the flora and fauna that people travel to see.” 

The resolution passed the House in a 129-72 vote, but has yet to be taken up in the Senate.  

 (C) dron285 – Stock.Adobe.com Wildlife Crossing – Bridge over a highway in forest 

Until Next time with Conservation Comments... 

https://highways.dot.gov/sites/fhwa.dot.gov/files/wcpp-grant-selections-table_0.pdf
https://highways.dot.gov/sites/fhwa.dot.gov/files/wcpp-grant-selections-table_0.pdf
https://publicinterestnetwork-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/2Dp10HZBOuqhLWqkpCvUToYMw7rDBF3W_tWn5Tocz4io56TGZigFCaP5NLcrPG6ShgT15Ayk5DgAL-yaDPZJ_eTa2-l1yeUbn5IovV11X9uavam01VDrSTdURIg-jaGyMu7vSvBHTDL4tW_55fIJdkdl85iAemlVMHiI-TrbrQ9UUQBVigywDwtNEUiAvB2AIbYpAHwh5Z
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2023&sind=0&body=H&type=R&bn=0087
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/RC/Public/rc_view_action2.cfm?sess_yr=2023&sess_ind=0&rc_body=H&rc_nbr=101

